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Jr. High Students Set
For AP Classes Here

..

Beginr.ig next fall, ninth graders
from Palms Junior High will be able
to participate in an Advanced Placement biology course at Hamilton.
Hamiltm• is currently offering AP
biology on the college level and will
be offering AP chemistry in the fall.
The ninth grade student participating in the AP biology program will
receive high s c h o o I science
credit for the course. The program is primarily planned for the
student pursuing a science major.
It is designed to enable the science
major to take more science-oriented
classes during his years at Hamilton.
Emphasis will be placed on lab
work, scientific thougHt, procedures,
and 40 week projects in preparation
for possible NSF grants.
Students will be selected by the
counselors a:t Palms. The maximum
class size will be 28 pupils because
of the limitations of lab space and
equipment available.
Palms was chosen for the program

because the school was already interested in improving its science
program, it has available busses,
and it is conveniently close to Hamilton.
The course is open to honor students who are science majors, who
have taken algebra in the eighth
grade, and who will be taking geometry in the ninth grade.
Along with the science department
program for Palms will be a similar
program in the math department for
Pasteur Junior High School.
In the math department program,
about 'twenty students from Pasteur
will be attending Hamilton for an
Advanced Placement computer math
course.
The requirements for students on
this program are the completion of
algebra and geometry by the end of
the ninth grade. The students participating in this program will be
selected on a volunteer basis.
Both programs will enable the
student to enrich his scholastic program.

E 5
Satellites Bring
$100,000 Facilities
Hamilton will be opening two new
ROP satellites in the fall, one for
graphic arts and one for business
education. Almost $100,000 in Federal funds will launch the new programs, declared ROP counselor Ted
Johnson.
The graphic arts will add offset
printing facilities. As a consequence,
the Federalist size can be enlarged
and photographs and cartoons added. Gene Rohr will instruct the
new courses aimed at providing salable skills for both Hamilton students and those from outside 'the district.
The business satellite will feature
an intensive office procedures class,

New Schools' Theme
For years citizens of Los Angeles
have witnessed the gradual decay
of their school system. So insidious
has been the erosion that few have
been aware of the seriousness of
'the damage to both the education
of the students and the investment
in equipment.
This year, with the additional cut
of $32,000,000 on top of the millions
cut in previous years, the gravity
of the dilemma for even the most
disinteresteed must be apparent.
We could recite the long list of
cuts, ranging from that of maintenance and repair, but for most, these
lack the immediacy for the typical
voter to be concerned. After all, the
beautiful gardens that once enhanced
Hamilton died so long ago that few
remember them.
Classrooms haven't been swept or

*

Business Students
Win R·ecognition
Hamilton's business department
has recognized two students for
outstanding performance. Vivian
Szeto was selected as an outstanding senior in business education to represent Hamilton in
the planning sessions for the Twenty-fifth Annual High School Career
Commencement Program. Vivian is
also a Bank of America Gold MedThe second student to receive rea
allion winner.

minor repairs made on equipmertt but the voters don't see the students
in typing classes sitting idle or doing busy work because there aren't
enough working machines 'to go around The fact that replacement
of equipment that might have been
saved by proper maintenance will
cost more than periodic service well, the voter doesn't consider this
either.
But we'd like to see you, Mr. and
Mrs. Voter, try this one on for size:
a school without a library, without a
nurse, without a remedial reading
program, without counselors, without honors classes, without hope then ask yourself if your son or
daughter has a fighting chance in
life!

Hamilton families are especially
(Continued on page 2)

urhe Boyfriend'' Will Air At Hami
Hamilton High's fifth theatrical
production, "The Boyfriend," will
be shown in the school auditorium
on May 18, 19, and 20. "The Boyfriend" will feature the farewell
performances of a number of senior
performers and the emergence of
yoqnger blood in Hami's theatrical
ranks.
Seniors who have appeared in all
five productions of the Theatre Arts
Workshop include Debbie Shapiro,
Tracey Robinson, Greg Johnson,
Gail Stills, Lisa Schneider, Olga
Sneed, and Ken Katz. Promising
juniors include Jerry Colker, Leila

Carlin, David Fradkin, Brian Greer,
and Sara Barjam, who will be stars
in future productions.
Inpressario Don Bondi said, "I'm
very pleased with how well the
production has turned out The
credit for this accomplishment
rightfully belongs 'to the cast and
technical crew. It's a very talented
group, but their talent would mean
little if not for their inspiring qualities of enthusiasm and perseverance, and the general spirit of comraderie which prevails among them.
I'm not so sure I want you to print
that, but that's the way I feel, despite my Simon Legree image."

BRI F

I

with a model business office. The
new model office w1ll contain all
the modern facilities of business, including machines. The instructor
will be Bill Shelly.

*

Pursuit of Mediocrity

cognition is Charles Carter, who placed second in the Independent Insurance agents and Brokers Association
Sixth Annual Essay Contest for senio:r business students. Charles will be
a guest at the Los Angeles Convention Center where his achievement
will be recognized with a cash award.

*

I*

Former Student
Strikes It Big
About ten to twelve years ago,
Marc Norman graduated from Hamilton. Now, as the author of a
paperback book called ''Bicycle
Riding in Los Angeles," and a
writer of many scripts for television shows, he has established quite
a name for himself.
Recently, a significant step in

his career took place, when an original script that he had written
was sold to a major motion picture
studio for $300,000. This amount is
the most paid for an original script
in recent years. The subject of the
script or the name of the studio
that bought it is not allowed to be
disclosed at present.
Miss Harriet Perl, Marc's former
English teacher at Hamilton, declared that Marc claimed that his
English courses at Hamilton greatly
influenced his writing career.

*

*

Ring Places Second
Robert Ring, Hamiton's entry in
the Lions' Club Speech Corttest,
placed as a runner up in the district competitions held last month.
Dorsey High School's entry placed
first.
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••. And What's Been Cut

The Desirability
Of Budget Cuts
By Bart Auchwald
The Los Angeles City School District, announced Superintendent Ava
Rice, will be making a few minor
cutbacks next semester to help
cope with inflation and the higher
cost of living. Among the superfluous and non-essential luxuries to
be eliminated are counselors, textbooks, classrooms, and teachers.
"We have great faith in the maturity of our students," Rice declared.
"We foresee no significant changes

Some eareers are
~ore rewaniiTII/•

Learn how you can train, In Jult
a few m9nths1 to become a
• Medical Assistant

• Dental Assistant

• Medical RecepUonlst

Be Ute slrl you were meant to

be, In a rewarding career for
the 70'a. Help othel'l end ful•
fill youraflf

r-THE'BRYMAN
I 12140 Banta Monloa 81SCHOQj
..-WoLA.
1

=:.-==,..,.,llfli'M
~~:, ::J

Steven Goldstein has been honored
with the Industrial Education Medal
as the outstanding industrial arts
student at Hamilton. Jill Breitman
was named the outstanding student
in the homemaking department and
was awarded the Home Economics
Medallion.

'l'ele,bone 821-7141

• I would like a more rewar4!n.l

!I-'

in either the attitudes of pupils or in
the quality of the education they are
now receiving."
The Governor heartily concurred.
There might, he suggested, even be
an improvement in educational opportunity. "For too long," he cautioned "our hard earned tax dollars
have been thoughtlessly squandered on foolish purposes. This money can be used to buy bombs to
teach democracy to the Indochinese
people, to build thoroughly educational S.S.T.'s, and to help pay the
bill for taking Pat's hairdresser to
Peking.''
Rice did admit that the situation
could be alleviated by the passage
of new school bonds, but was anything but optimistic. "The public
has turned down school bonds so
many tim~s before that we've come
to expect it, just like you expect
the sun to shine or the Vice-president to blast the media. The only
sure things there are in this world
are death, taxes, and the failure of
school bonds in L.A. County.''
The Governor lauded the public
for its wise stand. "Taxes should
hurt," he declared, "but they shouldn't strangle."
HiS, he admitted, only hurt when
he laughed.
M.M;

Top Students
Named For Skills

Call or write todav for our r,...llllll"
trated Brochure. f•some carefl'l AN
More Rewardlnc.''
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CERTIFIED DRIVER TRAINING
Learn to Drive with the

DRIVING SCHOOL
Kurt J. Herrmann

Established 1941

Call 936-0600

The tours
that aren't...

(For High School Graduates & College Students Only)

EUROPE - 6 or 8 weeks
EUROPE & ISRAEL -11 weeks
via scheduled
flights on:

AIR FRANCE

Our non-regimented tours of Europe and Israel. We take
you to the cities, then you decide. what you want to see
while there. You'll have rooms in the top tourist hotels, a
private bus, and plenty of free time to explore on your own.
That's why our tours aren't really like tours.

experiments
in travelling, inc.
4419 Van Nuys Bl., Sherman Oaks, CA-91403, (213) 986·2411
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Once again the Los Angeles
schools are in financial trouble. The
Board of Education has announced
that unless the State can provide
$32,000,000, drastic budget cuts, on
top of those already made in the
past few years, are in store.
We believe it is the duty of evecy
student and every parent to read
the entire list. If 'the adults, and
these include some students, believe
it is about time Sacramento fulfilled
its 40-year-long promise to reform
the tax structure of this state, especially for the funding of public
education, we suggest letters be
written to the appropriate members
of the legistlature. Addresses follow
this list.
Cut work year by two days for certain cerUficated Wld classUied J.O-month
employees. $293,602.
Reduce work year by an additional
five days for certain classified executive
and ad.minlstratlve positions. $4(175!l.
Convert some year-round employees
to ten-month employees in the ethnic
commissions, urban affairs orlice, volunteer and tutorial services, instructional advisors, lntructlonal specialists,
area counseling coordinators, coordinating librarians, Wld the library section.
$338.~2.

Revise personal necessity absence allowance tor certWcated Wld classified
employees !rom six days to three days.

$300,000.
Delete sabbatical .leave funds except

for those working on doctoral program
and 3~ semesters !or the nearly 600
applicW111s. $850.000.
Curtall Reading Task Force funds by
reducing monitoring contract and other
items. $400,000.
Close out pa;ition In Student Activities
iBranch folliowing retirement of director.
$1.8.~.

Make a 50 per cent cutback m classWed and certLtlcated recruitment expenses. $16,970.
Lessen the expense tfor substitute
teachers by requiring all non-teaching
certificated personnel, except area superintendents, principals and vice principals, to serve 20 days in the classroom. $700,370.
iEJimlnate irl positions in the Business
Division and reduce Workmen's Compensation insurWlce. $938,538.
Review top mru1agement structure.

$100,000.

Decrease School Building iPiannlng
Divl&ion by shllting funds and people
to special funding category. IS357,9'71
Delete admlnlstrative coordinatol" and
related clerioa.l position trom one field
service center. $38,158
Cut by 50 per cent the staU relations
program. $70,577
Discontinue the two mobile science
exhibits. $88,419
Remove graduation expense for junior
high schools. $25,000
Reduce by 00 per cent the two educational complexes - Gai1leld and Jordan. $150,000.

Reduce APEX Area Program for
Enrichment Exchange by one-third.

$50,000.

Reorganize and reduce school nurses,
doctors Wld health services. $1,794,438.
Eliminate school Journeys (other than
curriculum tripe) and decrease additional pupil transPOrtation services. $44.1,-

643.

Reduce further pupH tranportatlon by
eliminating home-to-school and other
services, but m&.:ntaining mWldated
transportation for special education students and keeping :ntact the Voluntary
Busing Program. $1.812,619.
Reduce plant and equipment maintenance services to schools and offices.
$2.600,000

Combine administration of small elementary schools located In close proximity. $1f.!O,OOO.
Eliminate pre-registration advisors tor
secondary schools. $281,366.
Curtail by one-third funds used for
supplementary pay to teachers required
to conduct class of elementary pupils
in regular teacher's absence or teach
during preparation period. $200.000.
Reduce Inner-City Package funded by
school district which prO'VIdes lower
student-faculty ratio. $924,480

SPECIAL
DRIVER TRAINING
COURSE

Decrease number of supplemental
teachers aLlocated to schools With special problems (opportunity, educable
mentally retarded and educationally
handicapped). $1,572,480.
Increase the ratio to one Slll>Plemental
teacher to every 1,500 secondary students from current one to every 1,000
students. $536,680.
Estalbllsh a nat $30 per day scale fot
substitute teacher.s. $3,000,000.
Reduce supplemental pay tor afterschool academic and athletic teachers
and coaches. ($168,8120 In athletic transportation Included previously). Staff advised to work within $1,000,000 remaining to maintain academic classes and
athletic program. $355,951.

1. Robert S. Stevens (B), Senator,
25th District, 1245 Glendon Ave., Suiie
35, Los Angeles, 90024
2. Anthony C. Bellenson, Senator, 26th
District, 1.122 S. Robertson Blvd., Suite
14, Los Angeles, 90035
S. William Greene (D), Assemblyman,
53rd District, 203 E. Vernon Ave., Los
Angeles, 90011
4. Alan Sieroty (D), Assemblyman,
59th District, ll<l<l S. Robertson Blvd.,
Suite 3, Los Angeles, 90035
5. Paul. Priolo. (R), Assemblyman,
6oth District, 121Zl Wilshire Blvd., Suite
106, Los Angeles, 90025
6. Henry A. Waxman (D), Assemblyman, 6tst District, 6208 W. Plco Blvd.,
Los Angeles, 90019
7. Yvonne w. Braithwaite (D), Assemblyma.n, 63rd District, 4041 Marlto-n Ave.
Suite 260, Los Angeles 90008

Budget Cuts...
(Continued from page 1)
vulnerable to complacency; after all,
the previous cuts weren't too apparent here. With the APEX program
with "inner city" status, Hamilton
class sizes really aren't so ba:d. But
does the local voter know that other
high schools lost as many as 18 staff
positions last year?
Surprise! The APEX program and
the "inner city" program will be
cut back and Hamilton will catch
up with everybody else next year.
Additional cuts in personnel throughout the city, especially personnel
concerned with special programs,
will make everyone more equal.
"Pursuit of Mediocrity" will be our
school system's theme next year.
The city's reputation for low test
scores in comparison with national
norms will be improved upon, en.
hanced.
No state action is e en contemplated to salvage the Lo Angeles
t matschools or any schools
ter. Sacramento isn't e-.. convinced
there is a problem.
6 ballot
Proposition 2 on
proposes to repair
demned schools
from the costlier
replacing them
applaud Proposit:io _
its passage.
rehabilBut what is
that house
itated school
students?
classes of 40
laboraWhat good are
read suftories if studen
the texts-ficiently well
texts?
and what if there
to 1984,
Those who
who admire a sGlJdtll"d society that
find much
present
way to
than
system.
disillu-

$44.50
Penny Bros.

See

461-8755

can't count.

..
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A College
Un-Admission

~

It's about that 'time again when
colleges either gleefully promulgate
the good news to their applicants
or gently tell them (in the kindest
and most inobstrusive of language)
to forget it. They have devised ingenious ways to accomplish the latter, sending letters which make such
a hefty use of euphemisms and platitudes that it takes four or five rereadings to fully glean the entire
meaning.
Dear Mr. Kreep:
May I take this unique and gratifying opportunity to compliment you
on you!" very fine high school record.
You, Mr. Kreep, are a plum. We
profoundly believe that you would
be an invaluable asset to any college
or university.
You know (of course) that you
filed an application to our college.
Please accept our sincerest thanks.
Your application is the highest compliment to our university, its fine
educational program and the work it
is doing.
We have confidence in you because we know exactly what type
of person you are. Your record
speaks for itself louder and more
lucidly than could any letter.
We are people on this committee
making decision about other people.
We are not infallible; we do (not
often, however) make mistakes. We
are confident (and I speak, Mr.
Kreep, for all of the members of
the admissions committee) that in
your case, for you, we have made
exactly the right- decision.
So please accept, from the bottom
of our hearts, our sincerest and
warmest good wishes for you, whereever it is you eventually decide to
go.*
*You realize (but of course) that it
won't be this college.
Cordially,
G. Archibald Kneewhistle
Dean of Admissions

$A5 DRIVER EDUCATION
't DRIVER TRAINING

DRIVER ED: Private lessons to
shorten course - Permit prepa·
ration and D.M.V. trip.
DRIVER TRAINING: Fundamentals of vehicle control- City and
Freeway defensvie driving tech·
niques-Canyon driving-Speed
& Emergencies. Private lessons.

Defensive Driving Schools
MEMBER NATIONAL SAFETY COUNCIL

From the Valley

From L.A.

989-2040

653-9030

Home office: 8350 Wilshire Blwd;, Bev. Hills
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HARRY FURPIE:

A Candid Interview ?
Harry Furpie is well-known around
campus- as a unique individual. To
get at the core of his uniqueness, we
talked to Harry in an exclusive Federalist interveiw.
Fed: What do you think, Harry, is
the most poignant and outstanding
of the problems here at Hami?
Furpie: Problems? I mean, my God,
this place is comparable to the fricken Garden of Eden.
Fed: But isn't stagnation inimical
to the running of this institution?
Furpie: What? Uh? The last gas
station I was in wasn't comical;
come to think of it, there wasn't
any prostitution either. Are you trying to make some kind of fool out
of me?
Fed: No need to, but let's get on to
the next question. Do you feel Hamilton i!> a microcosm of American
society?
Furpie: First it was prostitution,

now it's microcosm- how the heck
do you think a respected publication
like the Federalist can print that
garbage? It's downright degerding!
Will the editor and sponsor let you
get away with it?
Fed: Sure - we can and do get
away with everything. By the way,
what would you, as an individual,
like to see appear in the Federalist?
Furpie: More dang poems.
Fed: Would you like to see more
satire?
Furpie: You call that stuff satire;
I call it bad taste.
Fed: Bad taste? Didn't you read
our reply to the letter to the editor
with the same veiwpoint?
Furpie: That unreadable trash? All
it did was beat around the bush.
Fed: Are· you sure?
Furpie: Nope, I didn't understand
it - but all my friends said so.
Fed: We thought as much. Do you

ever read the Federalist?
Furpie: Only when there's a good
article.
Fed: So when was the last time you
read it?
Furpie: '58, but I read that issue
over and over.
Fed: Don't you ever get bored with
it?
Furpie: I dunno - I'm just beginning to understand it.
Fed: Just time for a few more
queries. How's your cousin Furry
doing in the free throw contest?
Furpie: He's being eaten up though
he made 69 out of a hundred.
Fed: Have you got anything further
to say?
Furpie: I would like to articulate
this: I believe in dialectric existentiallSlll, but just try to get a
plumber on Tuesday.
'

Nagatani, Staff Busted;
Bail Set at $7.50
A "Bust" occurred at Hamilton
High
School last Wednesday.
Mr. Patrick Nagatani and the
yearbook staff were arrested by
school security agents John Nevels
and Arnold Tanner on possession
charges: Possession of the school
yearbook, Rami '72.
When asked about the raid on
Nagatani and the staff, agent Nevels
pointed out some of the suspicious
activities by the group that led to
their arrest.
"They did quite a few funny
things. On one occasion, Nagatani
chartered an airplane and flew over
the school to take some aerial photographs of Hami. He also, along with
some of his photographers, were ob·
served running around · the school
for candid shots of activities, sporting events, clubs, campus organizations and teachers. Nagatani also
brought color film onto campus for
a supposed 16 pages of color pictures in the yearbook."
Tanner expressed idealistic hopes
that the "bust" would bring an even:
tual conviction to Nagatani and his
staff, who only last semester
brought Hamilton into national
prominence with their first year-

ATTENTION: SENIORS
who are entering college this fall

COLLEGE STUDY SKILLS AND TECHNIQUES
a one-week course

FEDERALIST

June 26-30, 1972

For Information, call or write
Office of Community Services
California State College, Los Angeles
Los Angeles, California 90032
Telephone (213) 224-3503

book, a sold-out publication that
captured many awards in contests
against yearbooks from other high
schools throughout the nation.
"We cannot help but win this case,
especially considering our secret evi..
dence," commented Tanner. (Tanner was referring to i.d. pictures
taken of every student in the school

by a highly creative ~taff for the
book).
The whole yearbook staff is now
being held in the school finance
office. Bail has been set at $7.50.
Nagatani's only pleas were, "Please
come and bail us out for only $7.50
and we will give you a free yearbook."

1'~?~
Corsages and Bouquets for
All Occasions
8945 W. Pico Boulevard

272-2123

REALTORS
Five Westside Offices

553-Q991

Harold's Auto Supply
Machine and Muffler Shop
9076 Washington Boulevard
Open Sunday 'til 2

1870-5533

839-2425
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Sluggers Down Pali
BY RICHARD ''BUD" MEESE

The Hami Varsity Baseball team
logged consecutive victories over
Crenshaw and Palisades, improving
their record, 4-10. Against Palisades,
the Yanks used the hitting combination of Ronnie Smith and Johnny
Walker for the 2-1 win. In the first
inning, Ronnie singled, stole second,
advanced on a passed ball and came
home on Walker's sharp single.
Again in the third inning, Ronnie
Smith reached second on a fielder's
choice and stolen base. This time
Walker muscled one up the middle
to score Ronnie.
Steve Swanson pitched well, allowing only five hits and overcoming

J. MARMER

City Champs
Coming Up
Soi;Ile of the top prep athletes in
the state will be in the spotlight
on the afternoon of May 20 when the
Los Angeles City Schools hold their
annual track and field championships at East Los Angeles College.
The city championships promise
to be exciting. At least five teams,
Gardena, Fremont, Crenshaw, Manual Arts, and the defending city
champion, Hamilton, all are strong
contenders for the crown.
The championships are decided on
a point basis. The first six place
finishers in each event receive
points, according to the order in
which they finish. For instance, an
athlete who takes first place in his
event scores ten points for his
school. If the athlete takes a third,
six points are tallied, or if he takes
sixth place, the school scores one
point.
Tomorrow afternoon, Hami trackmen will take part in the city
quarter-finals, beginning at 1:00 at
Birmingham High in the valley.

three Yank errors to register his
third win of the season, tops for the
Yankee staff.
It was nervous time against Crenshaw. The score was tied 1-1 going
into the bottom of the seventh. With
one out, runners were at second and
third.
Billy Curtis was at the plate. The
coach called a suicide squeeze but
Curtis missed the bunt. Michael
Floyd was tagged out a/t the plate
easily and things looked bad. Then
Curtis made up for his mistake two
pitches later by singling and bringing home Dale Emmer with the winning run.
Tony Strickland pitched his finest
game in checking the Cougars and
winning 2:.1.
Yankee fans were surprised to see
their baseball team extend the powerful Westchester into extra innings
before losing to the Comets 6-2. In
the bottom of the seventh with the
Yankees down by one run, Ron
Smith leaned on a curve ball and
lined it into right _field. Two outs
later, he was at second base with
Henry Kimmel at the plate. Kimmel
provided the clutch single to left and
Ron Smith scored. Peter Waxler
started and pitched some great ball
before leaving in the seventh without a decision.
In other action, Venice smothered
Hamilton 13-1. The score was pretty
indicative of the game.

VOTE
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Yanks Capture WL Title:
Quarter Finals Ahead
The team of Walker, McLurkin, Milton Qualles, who earlier in the day
finished second in the 440, and
Fuchs, had a large lead in the third
leg and coasted to a win in 3:26.5.
Hami must look ahead to the city
quarter finals tomorrow afternoon at
1: 00 at Birmingham Hlgh School in
the valley. With the help of Kevin
Blackburn, Michael Floyd and Roderick Martin, who all qualified with
fourths in the 120 high hurdles, the
180 low hurdles and high jump respectively, and Tony Love, the winner of the league shot put title,
Hami could prove unbeatable again
this year.

The Hamilton track team established itself as a strong contender
for its second straight city track
championship, capturing the Westem League varsity track crown last
Friday afternoon at Westchester
High.
Hami rolled up 52 points in the
meet and was followed by Westchester with 44, Crenshaw with 42, Palisades with 41, University with 35%,
and Venice with 8.
The spark of the Yankee win again was Paul Wallace, who holds
city bests in three events. Wallace
won two of the five Hami firsts, edging Crenshaw's Johnson with a 9.8
in the 100, and overwhelming the
field with an amazing 21.2 in the 220.
Wallace also took a second in the
long jump and anchored Yankee
teammates Victor Walker, Tom McLurkin, and Alan Ludiway, to a
second place finish in the 440 relay.
John Fuchs, one of the top middle
distance men in the city, enjoyed
good success at Westchester, as he
broke his own school 880 record and
helped set a new school mile relay
mark.
In the 880, it was all Fuchs from
the beginning. Taking an early lead,
Fuchs easily breezed in at 1:57 5.
The mile relay a,1so _was highlight:
ed by a strong Yankee performance.

Netters Split
By defeating Westchester 6.1 and
Crenshaw 7-0, the Yankee tennis
team boosted its season record to
an impressive S-2. Then the Yanks
came up against two tough matches.
HAMI 4, VENICE 3
In this match the score was tied
at 3-3. Hamilton's victories came
from Earl Prince and Renard Johnson as well as Steve Rome and Pete
Ziegler in the first doubles slot. The
deciding match was that of second
doubles. Hami's Rick Powell and
Mike Borodzicz were humiliated 0-6
in the first set. The second set started. And by the time all the smoke
had cleared, the crowd that had assumed Venice the easy victor found
the scores of the next two sets 6-2,
7-5, in Hamilton's favor.

Gymnasts Shine

YES
PROPOSITION 2
(Earthquake Safety)

JUNE 6

Question: Could anything be more exciting than
watching Roller Derby on Sunday nights?
Come to ISRAELI DANCING on Sunday nights and
find out! From 7 to 9 p.m. at the B'nai Brith Youth
House, 1065 So. La Cienega Blvd. (only 25 cents?)
BE THERE OR BE SQUARE!

Hami sent eight men to the Western League finals held at Palisades
on April 28. The long _horse saw
four Yankee competitors take two
places in the top ten. Goyal Harrison (7th), Rick Tener (lOth), Allen
Myrick, and Kevin Blackburn.
Jerry Colker and Geoff Cline rei>resented Hami on the rings. Colker
was also the entry for the side
horse. Kevin Blackburn, who participated on the long horse, performed equally well in free exercise.
Bryant Thierry, Hami's alharound
man, displayed his talents on the
high bar.
Tim Speaker responded with a
4.15 for a ninth on the parallel bars.
He will go on to represent Hami in
the city prelims.

PAU

o,

HAMI 2

In an overall bad day for the
Yanks, singles player Jon Goldstein
and doubles team Rick Powell and
Pete Ziegler were the only bright
spots. Goldstein won a long three-set
match 5:7, 7-5, 6-4. Powell and Ziegler also went three sets and won 7-5,
1-6, 6-4.
------
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ACADEMIC GUIDANCE SERVICES
820 So. Robertson Blvd., Los Angeles
is now accepting students for

(Another dynamic project of your friendly Ombudsman at the Youth
Dept. of the J.F.C.)

Preparation for Scholastic Aptitude Tests

Telephone: 663-8484, ext. 354

20 hours of intensive drill in both verbal end math areas
Classes forming immediatly

657-4390

Rudnick's Has Them All
FLAIRS,
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